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SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN"- <swme
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physic
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago

Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART""
in Acce t" °s!i "Bayer" package

"%/TTV| which contains proven directions.
9 M Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets.

9 Also bottles of 24 and 100?Druggists.
Aspirin is tb* trad* mark of Btm Manufacture of lionoaceticacldeater of Sallcyllcacld

FREE $25.00
CASH, MERCHANDISE, FOR 6 MINUTES
OF YOUR TIME. NO SELLING. OFFER
18 LIMITED. BLEICH CO., ROOM #Ol.
101 FIFTH AVE.. NEW YORK.

Largest Pet Shop In the Country?Pups.
German Police, fern.. S2O; males. M0; Bos-
tons, Pekes, Poms, Wire-haired, fern.. |26;
males, |l6; (treat Danes, English Bulls. Rus-
sian Wolfhounds, fem., 140; males, |((; 9'.
Bernards. Newfoundlands, Airedales. Irish
Terriers, fem., 17.60; males. sl4: White Es-
kimos. fem.. $10.60; males, $17.60; Scotch
Collies, Bull, Fox. Rat Terriers, Toy Poodles,
fem., $«.60; males, $10; Persian Kittens,fem.,
?7.60; males. $10.60; Singing Canary and
round brass cage, $9.26; Yellowhead Parrot
and cage. SIS (guaranteed to talk In 90 days).
Illustrated catalogue Sc. Ship everywhere.
Modern Pet Shop. 26 N. 9th, Phlla., Pa.

BE OUR REPRESENTATIVE IN YOUR
COMMUNITY. Laurette sport hats. felt, silk
and velvet are sweeping the country by
storm. A connection with us means real
money for you. LAURETTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY. 27 Hoyt St.. Newark. N. J.

W. N. U? BALTIMORE, NO. 44-1926.

Injection of a new kind of oil en-
ables doctors to make better X-ray
studies of the lungs and chests of tu-
berculosis patients.

Barbers, Don't Read This
If you do you can save shear sharpening
BILLS. New Invention; sharpener put» on
more than one bevel, corrugates with ««m«
file. $3.00. Free circular. Shear Sharp, 671
48 St., Oakland. Calif.

CANVASSERS ?Mac's Liniment (THE LIQ-
UID MUSTARD PLASTER) for Coughs,

Colds. Rheumatism, Lumbago; and Mac's
Black Lotion for Pyorrhea, Trench Mouth,
Tooth Extraction Wounds, sore gums should
be In every home. Eaxlly sold. Large com-
missions. Write for terms. Mac Chemical
Corporation, 110 Washington Bt., New York.

NEW HYDRAULIC RAM will give constant
flow of ?ater from spring or stream to dis-
tant buildings. First cost only cost. Install
yourself. T»'-» agency. Price now 19.75.
8. W. Manufacturer, Flndlajr, Ohio,

WE PAY YOU CASH
teeth, old plates,diamonds,discarded jewelry, mag-
neto points. WIUTING GOLD REFINING 00.7H
k'lfth Are., NHW YORK. Bend goods now. lief-
er*noes: Chatham-I'benli Bans. Hew York.

Cause ,
"I feel dizzy, John."
"I told you not to get those water

waves In your hair."

Popular Police Officer
Recovers From Long Illness
Suffering From Sluggish Liver, Stomach Trouble and

Nervousness Caused by Breakdown, Washing;?
ton Policeman Recovers Health* Strength

Restored, Praises Tanlac
Ifyon never feel well and Just drag

through the days, tired and fagged
out: ifyour stomach rebels at taking
food and you spend miserable hour*
doubled up witn indigestion pains; if
you do not sleep soundly and dizziness
attacks you; it you are losing energy
and weight, watch out! Get relief be-
fore it is too late! C. C. Grimsley,
1402 Potomac Avenue, a well-known
Washington, D.C., Police Officer suf-
fered from a general breakdown and
had to go to the hospital for 3 months.

"When I left the hospital," says
Officer Grimsley, "Iwas in fairly good
health. Then reaction set in. Ana my
stomach began bothering me. My
liverwas sluggish and Icouldn't eat a
single thing without it disagreeing
with me and causing intense pain.
Constipation brought on headaches
and my nerves went to pieces. Atthe
end ofa couple of hours Iwould feel
as tired as Iused toat the end of the
day.

"Afriend suggested that I tryTen-
iae. This wonderful tonic has helped
me greatly. It toned up my liverand
banished constipation. 1 now eat
hearty meals three times a day with-
out a sign of stomach trouble. Tanlao

has returned to me my old-time en-
ergy. It has done a world of good."

Officer Grimsley is only one ofthotK
sands of men and women who have
been released from pain and suffering,
who have been restored togood health
and strength by Tanlac. This marvel-
ous tonic, made from roots, barks and
herbs acoording to the famous Tanlao
formula may be what you need. The
first bottle shows amazing results.
Get Tanlac from your druggist. Over
40 million bottles sold.

,
Guard against that vanity which

courts a compliment or Is fed by It
?Chalmers.

He gains wisdom In a happy way
who galus it by another's expert-
ence.-wPlautus.

Hallowe'en 1
Jack-o'Lanterns glowing In the dusk? H

I
surprises around every comer. But
the biggest curprlae of all is the one tMae
that awaits you when you first drink 4^an A
Monarch Coco*.

MONARCH
QaahtyforTayears COFFEE

MMarßoldTkiootk Chain Store* _

REID, MURDOCH & CO. COCOA.
rfclragn ? Boston ? Pktsbnrsh ? New York \u25a0 \u25a0 ,

"

, ySSSSSSSSSiSwSMSSBB3BESSSSSSSr"""' M^SSiiS!ir"MM'^M,'MMMT^"""'MTSS!SSSS£SSrT^' M^T"TMM^^M^MTi
UNBREAKABLE, 2-YEAR GUARANTEED PEN, $lB DAILYEASILY MAl>i
Selkforsl.2s. Sample67c
*7|£Srl2SipJ«t"
\ 1 !Hfab*Mttfuli£«m!bhek«r purple, ladies' or men's

' 'tyjj- Writ, for wholesale price* and sellins plan*.
E. LUCAS A CO. 731 East IS BL, Desk f, MINNEAPOLIS, NIHIL

a&t'.'

HOW THE
PILGRIM MOTHER

- Kept Her Family in Good Health
A statue to the Pilgrim Mother was

recently unveiled at Plymouth Rock,

B
1"-"""""-

""!Mass. Through her
we honor every pio-
neer woman who
endured privation
and hardships that
a nation might live.
Shoulder to shoul-
der with her hus-

home in the wilder-
ness and reared her
sturdy sons and
daughters. She
cooked and eewed.

She spun and wove for her growing
family and when they were ill, she
brewed potent remedies from roots
and herb»?such roots and herbs aa
are now used In Lydla E. Plnkham'a
Vegetable Compound.

A Massachusetts woman writes:'
"Iwas all run-down, with no ambi-

tion. I wife tired all the time. Some-
times I -would be In bed two or three
days at a time, and the doctor would
have to give me something to quiet me.
A friend told me about Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and Ihave
had wonderful results from it. I felt
better after taking the second bottle,
and Iam never without it in the house
now. I have told lots of people about
it, and they say It helps them, too. I
am willing to answer letters from
women asking about the Vegetable
Compound."?Mas. J. W. CBITOHITT, 2
Hammond Street, Cambridge, Mass.

There are three folding segments in
a new automobile wheel rim that is
claimed to be fitted to tires with a
minimum of effort.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are not
only a purgative. They exert a tonlo actios
on tha digestion. Teat them youraalf now.
m Pearl St.. N. T. Adr.

The average man hasn't enough
courage to applaud until some other
fellows starts it.

Salts Fine for
Aching Kidneys

Whon Back Hurt* Flush Your
Kidney* as You Clean

Your Bowola

Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, sometimes get slug-
gish and clogged and need a flushing

occasionally, else we have backache
and dull misery In the kidney region,

severe headaches, rheumatic twinges,
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless-
ness and all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region begin drinking lots of water.
Also get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoonful In a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days
and your kldfteya will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with Uthla, and is intended to
flush clogged kidneys and help stimu-
late them to activity. It also helps
neutralize the acids in the urine so
they no longer irritate, thus helping
to relieve bladder disorders

Jad Salts Is inexpensive; makes a
delightful effervescent lithla water
drink which everybody should take
DOW and then to help keep their kid-
neys clean.

A well-known local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who
believe in trying to correct kidney
trouble while it is* only trouble.

IFOR
FIRST AID W

Every day on the fiun I
bring* a new need for U
"Vaseline" Jelly. A pure, \u25a0
safe remedy tor burns, I
cuts, rashes and minor H
slrjn troubles. Take inter- I
nallyforcoughs and colds. I

Chesebtough Mfg. Cwnpaiiy I
Stm Sc. ° "" n NswYonc H

Vaseline U
Boschee's Syrup
has been rellerinc couch* da* to eolds
(or sixty years.

Soothes the Throat
loosens the phlegm, promotes expecto-
ration, elves a good night's rest tree
from couching. SOc and too bottles, at all
drucei'ta. It you cannot c«t it, writ*
to O. O. Green, Inc., Woodbury, N. J.

CuticuraSoap
Is Pure and Sweet

Ideal for Children

HALE'S?There'* nothing like this for
breaking up oolos \u25a0««\u25a0?<««
relief to sote throats, head ana
chest Safe Money back.
30 cents st sll druggists.

Love Called Him
to Flora

Br R. J. OLIVER
\ *

(Copyright.)

MRS. MAI.VINA SHARPLES was
having a heart-to-heart talk with

her daughter Antoinette?otherwise
Nettie. "Noyon do as'l say, and
bring that young man to the scratch
before he leaves this honse tonight
Yon have had enough beaux, goodness
knows! It's time you got a husband.
What's going to become of us?".

"Oh do stop, mother," cried Nettle.
'Til get a husband when I get ready
?and I guess I'm about ready now. I
like Peter Barrows. It Is too bad he
hasn't more money?and a little more
bralina. But I have made up my mind
to mirry him. So don't nag. Has Mr.
Benn«st been around about the mort-
gage? The last time be called and you
were out he stayed half an nour, talk-
ing, and didn't mention money. He
said I had beautiful hair," added Net-
tle with a sl&h.

"You don't suppose?l" cried Mal-
vlna eagerly.

"Of coarse not," snapped Nettle,
"He is old enorugh to be my father?-
and away out of my reach anyway.
Don't dreaan dreams, mother. Jim
Bennet would not marry the queen of
Sheba." It wIU be gathered that Net-
tie and her mother were not exactly

sentimentalists. The hard struggle
they had had since the death of the
husband and father had made these
two naturally matter-of-fact women
more matter-orf-fact still. Nettle was
handsome, intelligent, Junoesque.
Given a larger field and greater oppor-
tunities she might have gone far. As
It was she had?after high school?-
become librarian of the public library
In the little town. Efficiency was her
middle name.

Peter Barrows had long been one
of her admirers. He admired her in-
tellect, her looks, her poise. He had
got into the habit of calling upon her
at frequent intervals. Still he had
never seriously contemplated asking

iier to be his wlfeL She was good to
look at and a pleasant and Intelligent
companion?that was all. He was em-
ployed by a large firm in the city fif-
teen miles away. Went in and out
every day and lived alone with one old
servant in the ancestral mansion he
had Inherited?about all he had in-
herited except a good name. He was
a good-looking, clean-llvlng young man
with a sufficient salary. There was
nothing brilliant about him, but he
seemed to Malvlna Sharpies the most
available young man for her purposes
and she issued orders accordingly.

Peter went away from the Sharpies'
house that night an engaged man.
When he entered that respectable

homestead nothing could have been
farther from his thoughts than that
he would leave it in this condition.
He was bewildered, frightened when
he got home*luid thought it over. Well,
Peter Is not the first young man who
has unexpectedly found himself in like
case. He knew he ought not to feel
as he did and resolved to feel as he
ought to feel. Yet it was a decided
relief to him when, the next wfeek,
his firm sent him away on a business
trip.

Something happened. Peter fell in
love. She was the daughter of the
man he had been sent out to do busi-
ness with?a pretty little thing with
hair verging on red; not highly Intel-
lectual; of the clinging sort ?a cling-
stone peach. Her name was Flora
Ivlns. When Peter diagnosed his case
and found out what was the matter
with him he was as dazed as he had
been when he found himself engaged

to Nettle?and a great deal more dis-
tressed. Honor bound him to Nettle?-
love called him to Flora.

By Nettie's request the engagement

between her and Peter had been kept

secret But that made no difference,
Peter was an fast bound in honor as
If their engagement had been an-
nounced. Peter and Nettle had prom-
ised, when Peter went away, to write
to each other every day. But some-
how the correspondence had lan-
guished. A month went by and Peter's
mission was ended. He prepared to
turn his face eastward toward Nettie,
home and duty. The very morning he
was to start he received a letter from

Nettle. She wrote that stts felt that
their engagement had been a mistake:
they were not suited for each other.
She gave him back his troth. She
herself had resolved never to marry
but to devote her life to library work.
She felt herself better fitted for that
than for matrimony.

Peter asked his firm by telegraph
for a vacation and got it He spent

It in the Mid-West When he finally
started East be was again an en-
gaged man. This time It was Flora.
Arriving at his home town the first
man be met ai he stepped off the
train was Jabes Calender, the town's
news budget "Well, Jabes, what's
the news?" asked Peter.

"Oh, not much," replied Jabes,
" 'ceptin' that Nettle Sharpies was
married yesterday to old Jim Bennet"
Yes, Nettie had married Jim Bennet ?

and a mighty good wife she made him.
Never was a more devoted couple.

Malvlna was supported in comfort In
a separate establishment complaining
bitterly of her daughter's ingratitude.

When Bennet died Nettle grieved
deeply, devoted her life to works of
charity and never married again*

People said that it must have been
a love match after all. Wbo knows?
Peter and Flora live in the old Bar-
rows' mansion in easy circumstances-
Peter is a member of his firm now?-

and are on excellent terms with the
widow Bennet

diskfor tht
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People who are careful of their
health and itrength use Wrigley*s
Chewing Sweets.

Because Wrigley's, besides being a
delightful confection, clears the teeth
of food particles and aids digestion 1

It removes odors of eating or
smoking.

r Mouth cleanliness
benefits young and old.

Peppermint
Flavor G U2

Classified
Willie?What's an anthology, dadl
Chabshaw ?That's a book in which

you never find what you're looking
for, my boy.

Overdoing?
Hurry, Worry and Overwork

Bring Heavy Strain.

MODERN life throws a heavy
burden on our bodily ma-

chinery. The eliminative organs,
especially the kidneys, are apt to

become sluggish. Retention of
excess uric acid and other poison-
ous waste often gives rise to a

* dull, languid feeling and, some-
times, toxic backaches and head-
aches. That the kidneys are not
functioning perfectly is often
shown by burning or scanty pas-
sage of secretions. More and
more people are learning to
assist their kidneys by the occa-

sional use of Doan'u Pills ?- >

stimulant diuretic. Ask your
neighbor!

DOAN'S p&f
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidney

Foiter-Mllburn Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N.Y

Qjiick/' U /

safe
relief imp--

CORNS
In one minute roar misery from corn* is
ended. That's what Dr. Scholl'a Zino-
pada do safely by removing the causa ?

pressing or rubbing of shoes. You risk no
infection from amateur cuttlng.no danger
from "drops" (acid). Zlno-pads are thin,)

I medicated, antiseptic, protective, heal-
ing. Get a box at your druggist's or shoe
dealer'a today?3sc.

foe Frtt SampU writ*The Scfcoll life.Co., Chkas*

DSScholt's
'Lino-pads

Put one on?the pain is gone

Quick Relief From
Coughs and Colds

It Is Exceedingly Dangerous to Let
Coughs and Colds Develop.

Easy to Check Them.
For more than fifty-five years Porter's

Pain King: has stood In the front rank
of home remedies for the relief ofcolds,
coughs, croup, hoarseness and similar
ailments.

Porter's Pain King Is made of pure,
wholesome Ingredients, perfectly harm-
less and amazingly effective. By merit
alone it holds an honored place in hun-
dreds of thousanda of American homes
the year 'round.

Right now la a good time to read the
circular wrapped around every bottle.
Many families who have this good old-
time liniment in the house suffer need-
lessly because they do not know all of
Its many uses. Porter's Pain King Is
more than a remedy for colds. It
aoothea aches and pains, soreness,
swollen Joints, tired muscles, lame back
and rheumatic misery. It heals burns,
\u25a0calda, cuts, chapped hands, frost-bitten
feet. Why not use It today?

Made and guaranteed since 1871 by
The Geo. H. Rundle Co., Plqua, Ohio.
Sold by dealers everyv(here.

Love's Argument
"But I told you I don't love you."
"Well, experience is the best teach-

sr."

Among the drugs that are not habit.-
forming is castor oil.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"

A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
\u25a0tores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 35 cents.?Adv.

Watt's Figure Too LowI
James Watt, "discoverer" of steam,

said that six pounds per square Inch

was the maximum safe pressure for

boilers.* That was before he died in
1819. Today 350 pounds pressure Is
the average In the great steam boilers
that run most electric generating sta-
tions where a kilowatt-hour of current
Is produced for each 1% pounds of

coal, but engineers are experimenting
with steam running up to 3,200 pounds
?more than 500 times the pressure
limit set by Watt.

Roman Bye Balaam, applied at night open
retiring, will freahen and atrengthen eyea
ay morning. 172 Pearl St., N. T. Adv.

Natural Mistake
Maybelle?Here's a photograph that

was sent by radio. It's a picture of
myself.

Glenda ?Oh, I thought it was
static.

Today's Big Offer to All
Who Have Stomach

Agony
Read About Thia Generous Money Back

Guarantee

When you have any trouble with your
stomach such as gas, heaviness and
distention, why fool with things which
at best can only give relief.

Why not get a medicine that will
build up your upset, disordered stom-
ach and make it so strong and vigor-
ous that it will do its work without
any help. n

Such a medicine is Dare's Mentha
Pepsin, a delightful elixir that is sold
by your local dealer and druggists
everywhere with the distinct under-
standing that if it doesn't greatly help
you your mtmey will be gladly returned.

It has helped thousands ?it will no
doubt help you. /

Good ArtificialMilk
Artificial milk, which is asserted to

possess all the qualities of fresh
cow's milk, is to be manufactured
in Denmark. The product is said
not to be merely a substitute for milk
as the real butterfat is replaced by
vegetable fats and the addition of
vitamine gives it character of fresh
milk.

DEMAND "BAYER"ASPIRIN

Take Tablets Without Fear If You
See the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed by physicians for 20 years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.?Adv.

Rare Bird Specimens
Despite all the search made for

them in the past, not a single mu-
seum on earth has on exhibition a
specimen of the wandering albatross
or of the giant man-o'-war bird, that
strange specimen from the Ascension
Islands, but the Blossom expedition,
sent out by the Cleveland museum,
has returned with about 25 specimens
of each, will have all the specimens
mounted with care and expects to ex-
change the surplus birds for others
of interest in making distribution
among the various museums of this
and other countries.

ffc
A Lady of Distinction

Is recognized by the delicate, fascinat-
ing Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cuticura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
followed \u25a0by a dusting with Cuticura
Taj cum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin.?Advertisement.

Those Dear Girls
Madge?Are you going to return

the poor fellow's ring?
Marie (who has just broken her en-

gagement)?l haven't decided. I sup-
pose he'll propose to you now, and I
thought I'd just hand it over to you
to save the bother.

Everybody wants to boss somebody
and there Is always somebody who
wants to boss everybody.. ?

WOMEN, BE WELLj

Have

lovely yy)
GwnplexionO*

Ton can make and keep your complex-
lon aa lovely aa a young girl's by giving,
littleattention toy ourblood. Remember
a good complexion ian't akin deep-It's
health deep.

Physicians agree that sulphur Is one of
the moat effective blood purifiers knownto acience. Hancock Sulphur Compound
ia an old. reliable, acientiflc remedy, thit
purges the blood of Impurities. Takeninternally a few drops in a glass of
water. Itgeta at the root of the trouble,
Aa a lotion, itloathes and heals.

60c and si.2o the bottle at your drug,
gist'a. Ifhe can't aupply you, send hisname and the price In stamps and we
willtend you a bottle direct

HAMOOCK LIQUID SULPHUR COMPANY
Baltimore. Maryland

BcmeocM Sulphur Compound Oinnunt-tOo
and tOo? JOT ute uith

Hancock
Sulphur Compound

Quldren Cry for

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless -JJJo Ogiates. Physicians everywhere recommend A

my houseworlt i

ssa&s
f .h-acif °Vnd thit «Jbu! y

it
trSj^

health ever since that I
tancy in recommending nr £? ,"
Favorite Prescription." uri 7«'
Pope, 248 Walnut St.,
Liauid or tablets.

' Irenton . N. J.
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's in p?« i

Good Indication
"Do you think Alice likes me?"
"Sure, her folks are knocking you

all the time."

Loosen Up That Cold
With Musterole

Have Musterole handy when a cold
starts. It has all of the advantages of
grandmother's mustard plaster without
the burn. You feel a warm tingle as the
healing ointment penetrates the pores,
then a soothing, cooling sensation and
quick relief.

Made of pure oil of mustard and
other simple ingredients, Musterole is
recommended By many nurses and
doctors. Try Musterole for bronchitis,
6ore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, croup, asthma, neu-
ralgia, congestion, pains and aches of
the back or joints, sore muscles, sprains,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of
the chest. It may prevent pneumonia
and "flu."

Setter than a mutant platter

reason p.WrFi.io«* /

If there Is any pig In a ma ? S I , n
tl

ture It 1b sure to crop out wne
travels.

The happiness of the wicked passe?
away like a torrent. ? Racine.

Sure Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Mot water
Sure Relief

BELL-ANS
STOP THAT ITCHING

Yon won't have to wait relief
follows the first comforting touch of

Resinol


